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MISSOULA--

University of Montana forestry graduates will find special significance in the 1967 Homecoming celebration when they present and dedicate Friday a memorial plaque in the School of Forestry.

The plaque will name the persons who have been memorialized by contributions to the Forestry Alumni fund. The fund, according to president Jack Schmautz, was begun to commemorate World War II forestry graduates who died during World War II and was later expanded to include deceased forestry faculty, students, graduates and friends. The fund provides scholarships for worthy forestry students.

Schmautz said the top business at the annual forestry alumni meeting Friday would be the election of officers. The meeting is set for 1:30 p.m. in Forestry 305.

Other business will include reports from Dr. Arnold W. Bolle, dean of the School of Forestry, Bob McKinsey, alumni secretary-treasurer, Joe Wagner, Forestry Club president; Jerry Okonski, chief push of the Foresters' Ball, Xi Sigma Pi, forestry honorary, and President Schmautz.

The meeting will be followed at 2:45 p.m. by a tea in Forestry 201 for alumni, their wives and friends.